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A Few Thoughts
By Duke Heath

There were 27 letters to the editor after thactproblemt getting the last issue
the last issue finally went: out. Several out, T1M demands on both’ Jimuty and
of these were submissions for this I re making it difficult to stay o
newslerteç1 including a, poem by David schedule. An anonymous Mensan sent
Bradshaw4 in a suggestion on how to solve the
All of the mail väSMored on my server man hour and’ financial problems
at Cross County sank. The server associte41 with publbhing. In an effort
crashed and lost evew letter and to get this newsletter out in time for the

Jddress ‘1 have received since becoming Leonid meteor storm, I am pursuing
editor. I have tried to contact David ‘the kd and will let you know next
.sev.eraltimes by phone to try and entice issue if our problems are in fact solved.
him to resubmit. I suspect,however, he
has caller ID andis afraid to answer New Editors.Needed!
thinking I am goijg to ak for amothe.r The only thing certain in life j5; change
p®rn; David, please’resubim,lt for next Recent events have conspired to rob me
month. of the time and. enthusiasm needed to

continue editing .M-A& Without the
enthusiasm I have bad since taking

Chatlns Hoyrird:took me to task oh Iwo over, it has become extremely difficult
points. He suggeted’ that part of the to invest the hotLrs ne& ‘lnthJast
article on ‘Aids in ‘Africa" was out of issue, Jimmy stated he will bej[ecë .

context. After ‘reizeading the story I down after the century ends. We have
realized, he was. correct. He also bad avery good relationship’and I am
suggested .1 include the sources of the currently ‘thinking ii. ‘m’iiht1be best to
articles so Mehsans could .db further step down with him and ‘let "new
research on subjëtts interesting to blood" hike over: Anyone interested in
therm. Though this is a great idea, 1 the job shouldkcontact Jimmy, Delynn,
found when I included the souce after or me.
the artkle an vdg greater space
proble ensued: Since 49tws from J receive Mensa newSletters ‘from
‘Medicine" is the most.popular feature, across ‘the nation. The best ones are not
I have decided to forego the source in necessarily ‘from larger groups, but
favor of an extra aiii’cle. The sources from groups that share theload. lvi -Ark
for the majority of these stories are does not’need only one editor. We need
"The ,tancet" "JAMA" and "Nature," a. humor page. editor, who would be
Should anyone desire the exact Issue responsible for only two pages each
and pagel forThriher info on any’of the issue. We need a movie and book
articles I will be happy to foyad’it, review editor, who would be

responsible for reviews each month,

Mi.Ark ‘ November,1,9r

A lightning boltgeneratestemperaturesfive timeshotter than those
found at thesun’s surface.

We need a puzzle page editor to come
up with interesting mind games each
month. We need an individual
responsible for the cover each month.
We need people to write a regular
column on a monthly, quarterly, or
bicentennial basis. I cannot imagine a
more diverse group ofpeople with such
intense and differing opinions on every
subject imaginable. 1 am offering you a
forum. We need you to volunteer.
This is our newsletter. Interest seems to
be on the rise. Let’s keep it going.

One of the problems with an every
other month issue is that the notices for
monthly meetings disappear. 1 received
a notice of a meeting in October but
that was an off month. I also received
letters requesting that notices of
meetings be included again. Please
forward info before the 20th of each
month.

One thing I have tried to do to increase
interest, is to include at least one error
in each issue. On occasion I will throw
in an extra one or two. 1 have hidden a
select few errors in this issue and
challenge you to find them. Starting
next issue I will be announcing the
winner of "Find the most errors" each
month. So search this issue for that
elusive granmrntical or spelling error
and the glory could be yours.

A special plea to Joe Barda and people
like him who wonder who "The Sky
this Month" is written for, if you ever
in your life looked up into the night sky
with awe and wonder, do so after
midnight on Wednesday the 1 7. It
promises to be the greatest show of a
life time. I have been looking forward
to this night for more than ten years. I
plan to leave the state should we be
clouded in. Please check out this
month’s "Sky" for details.

Happy Thanksgiving to all.

The term "the whole 9 yards" camefrom WWllfighter pilots in
theSouth Pacjflc. When arming their airplanes on theground,
the.50caliber machine gun ammobeltsmeasuredexactly27
feet, before beingloadedinto the fuselage.if thepilotsfired all
their ammoat a target, it got "the whole 9 yards."
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A lightning boltgeneratestemperaturesfive timeshotter thait those
found at thesun ssurface.

One of the problems with an every
other month issue is that thenotices for
monthly meetings disappear. I received
a notice of a meeting in October but
that was an off month. 1 also received
letters requesting that notices of
meetings be included again. Please
forward info before the 20th of each
month.

We need a puzzle page editor to come
up with interesting mind games each
month. We need an individual
responsible for the cover each month.
We need people to write a regular
column on a monthly, quarterly, or
bicentennial basis. I cannot imagine a
more diverse group of people with such
intense and differing opinions on every
subject imaginable. 1 am offering you a
forum. We need you to volunteer.
This is our newsletter. Interest seems to
be on the rise. Let’s keep it going.
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One thing I have tried to do to increase
interest, is to include at least one error
in, each issue. On occasion I will throw
in an extra one or two. I have hidden a

select few errors in this issue and
challenge you to find them. Startii’lg
next issue I will be announcing the
winner of "Find the most errors" each
month. So search this issue for that
elusive grammatical or spelling error
and the glory could be yours.

A special plea to Joe Barda and people
like him who wonder who "The Sky
this Month" is written for, if you ever
in your life looked up into the night sky
with awe and wonder, do so after

midnight on Wednesday the 17". It

promises to be the greatest show of a

life time. I have been looking forward
to this night f6r more than ten years. I

plan to leave the state should we be
clouded in. Please check out this
month’s "Sky" for details.

Happy Thanksgiving to all.

The term "the whole 9 yards" camefrom WWlifighter pilots in
theSouth Pac?flc. Whenarming their airplanes on theground,
the.50 caliber machine gum; anznzobeltsmeasuredexactly27
feet,beforebeing loadedinto the fuselage.If thepilotsfired all
their ammoat a target, it got "the whole 9 yards."
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Famous Birthdays

Arkansas Mensans in Bold Type

November 3 Earl Douglas Weniger
Adam Ant, Stephen F. Austin, Charles Bronson

4 Lewis Culver Dale Kriner Jr. Duke Heath
William of Orange, Walter Cronkite, Ralph Maecio

5 William Seim
Roy Rogers, Vivien Leigh, Art Garfunkel

6 John Summers Joseph Herman Scherrey
Sally Field, John Philhip Sousa, James Naismith

8 Janina Eggensperger
Edmund Halley, Christian Barnard, Bonnie Raitt

9 Jack Allen Sallee
Ed Wynn, Gregory Pincus, J. William Fullbright

10 Lisa Dolejs James Montgomery
Roy Scheider, Martin Luther, Sinbad

12 James Craig Walter Walker
Neil Young, Rodin, Charles Manson

16 Joelle Pip pen
W.C. Handy, Tiberius Caesar, Burgess Meridith

19 William Westerman
Jodie Foster, Indira Gandhi, Ted Turner

22 Thomas Rowland
Jamie Lee Curtis, Bach, Tarzan

28 Robert Bradshaw Clay Robbins
William Blake, Frederick Engels, Berry Gordy Jr.

29 Russel Redoch
Christian Doppler, Louisa May Alcott, C. S. Lewis

Mensan Anniversaries
2lyears
18 years
17 years
16 years
15 years
14 years
12 years
11 years
3 years
2 years

Richard Turner
Peggy Tibbs
Msgt. Jacqueline Wallace
Majorie LeClair
Alice Fleming
Deb’Y S. Gaj Lois Krantz
Steven Cooper
Shawn Fulpersmith
Charles Finnell
Harve Thorn HI

The mostcommonlast namein the world is Wang
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With the talk going on about our
Mensa dues recently, I thought it
would be a good time to take a look at
just where your dues money gets spent.
Our Executive Director, Pam Don ahoo,
had prepared a sheet showing the
"Program Cost Per Member" for the
Financial Task Force last summer. I
asked her to update it to show the most
current breakdown using the best
numbers available. 1 found the results
interesting and wanted to share them

with you.

Based on what I learned, I am
instituting a challenge among the local
groups in Region Six. You may help
your local group to win $50 to be used
in any way your board decides -- read
on, details are below.

Before we look at the actual numbers,
there are a couple things to be aware
of in the way Mensa works. First of all,
the income is not figured by
multiplying the number of members by
the standard dues rate of $45. There
are a number of
"Second Family" members who only
pay $30 per year. Then there are even
more members who take advantage of
the multi-year programs. They get a
discount on their dues -- 10% for three
year memberships, and 12% for five

year memberships. Then, too, there are
the Life members who have paid in a
set amount and will never pay dues
again. We hope the investment income
from their payment will subsidize
their dues costs. All told, the actual
amount received from dues averages
about 90% ofthe $45 dues.

Secondly, there are non-dues income
sources. Things like the mail list
rental have you been offered an Mensa
credit card, or other service?, licensing
our name, and other programs add to
the income. Even our testing is a
significant income source. These
non-dues income sources bring in
about $7.90 per member.

On the outflow side, Pam has allocated
all expenses to the programs they
serve. For staff time, this is broken out
by the amount of time they dedicate to
the various programs they work on.
Other expenses have been allocated the
same way. She has also allocated the
income by program. The table below is
based on the Net Cost per Member
CPM.

The first thing that I would like to
point out on this table is that the three
largest program costs items are returns
to the membership.

Rik’s RVC Ramblings
The Mensa Region Six Report

by Rik Hess

There is approximatelyone chickenfor eachpersonin the world 1
Local Group Dues, Bulletin costs, and national office had to send out it would
Additional Local Group Support free up money for other programs --

combine to total over 45% of the total or to make dues increases even less
program costs, common!

The remaining programs are pretty
The next largest program cost is much self-explanatoiy. Together they
Membership Processing. The largest account for less than 40% of the costs.
portion of this item consists of the
mailings the national office sends to I wish we had more cash available to
each member asking for dues. There is fund some efforts in these areas that
a series of three mailings, and each has could be used to help the local groups
historically paid for itself with returned take on some increased activity, but
results. But if there were some way to this is pretty much a bare-bones
reduce the number of invoices the operation at present.

Program Costs Per Member

l..Local Group Dues $7.12 Local newsletter

2. Bulletin $6.02 Printing and mailing

3.Loeal Group Support $5.97 Labels, postage, subsidies etc..

4.Membership Processing $5.87

5.Recruiting/PR $3.59

6. Administration $3.23

7. International Dues Based on 5%

8. MERF $2.03 Grant, OH, and Staff

9. AMC Meetings $].34

JO. AMC Administration $1.32

II Insurance and Legal $0.71 Liability

12. Corporate Subscriptions $0.57 Inter-group newsletters

Becauseof the rotation of the earth, an objectcan
be thrownfarther jf it is thrown west. A sneezecam; travel up to 100 milesper hour.
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All costs, including raw expenses, staff
time and overhead has been allocated
based on the approximate percentage
of staff time spent on that project area.
This also takes into account any
offsetting income that is particular to
that project area. testing,
marketing/bulletin ads etc. These are
estimates based on the budget for
1999-2000

Now, here is my challenge -- I will
give $50 to the local group that has the
highest percentage of its members
renewed by January 1, 2000. This
counts those already on Life or
multi-year programs. I simply wish to
encourage early renewals.

Why do I want this? Each member who
renews early saves Mensa money
several dollars each in mailing costs
for invoices. You can call thenational
office during normal working hours
M-F, 8:30 - 5:00, and charge your
membership to a major credit card. Or
you can write to the office at: American
Mensa, Ltd., 1229 Corporate Drive
West, Arlington, TX 76006-6103 and
enclose a check for the current dues
please confirm the amount if the dues
increase has passed. While you are at
it, you may want to consider a three or
five year renewal. You save money,
Mensa saves money, and you may help
your group win the challenge. Or
consider a Life membership and never
worry about Mensa dues again.

O’Reilly’s law of the kitchen:
Cleanliness is next to impossible.

Lieberman’s law: Everybody lies, but
it doesn’t matter since nobody
listens.

Denniston’s law: Virtue is its own
punishment.

Conway’s law: In any organization,
there will always be one person who
knows what is going on. This person
should be fired.

Finsteis law: A closed mouth
gathers no feet.

Lynch’s law: When the going gets
tough, everyone leaves.

Muir’s law: When we try to separate
anything out by itself, we find it
hitched to everything else in the
universe.

Glyme’s formula for success: The
secret of success is sincerity. Once
you can fake that, you’ve got it
made.

Hanlon’s razor: Never attribute to
malice that which is adequately
explained by stupidity.

Handy guide to modern science:
If it’s green or wriggles, it’s biology.
If it stinks, its chemistry.
If it doesn’t work, it’s physics.

Green’s law of debate: Anything is
possible if you don’t know what
you’re talking about.

Stewart’s law of retroaction: It is
easier to get forgiveness than
permission.

First rule of history: History doesn’t
repeat itself, historians merely
repeat each other.

Oliver’s law of location: No matter
where you go, there you are.

Harrison’s postulate: For every
action, there is an equal and
opposite criticism.

Gold’s law: If the shoe fits, its ugly.

Somefemalecockroachesmate onceandare
pregnantfor therestof their lives. Laws to Live By

Broughtdown to us by JoeBarda13. RVC Support $0.48

14. lnierLoc $042

15. Website and Services $0.19

16. Elections $0.15

17. Leadership Workshops $0.15

18. Literacy Grants $0.11

19. l’Iearings $0.07

20. Gifted Children $0.05

21. SIGS $0.03

22.SIGIIT $0.01

23. Testing $0.48 Net income per member

Total $41.12

111,111,111x 111,111,111 = 12,345,678,987,654,321

In the3rd to 2ndcentury B.C., Eratosihenesmeasuredtheradius of
theearth without the useofprecisioninstrunientsandcamewithin I %
ofthe actual valuedeterminedby today’sspacecraft technology.
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World population reaches six billion.

October 12 has been designated as
"The Day of six Billion," when the
world’s population will reach that
figure.

The world’s population has doubled in
the past 40 years.

Ovaries successfully implanted.

For the first time, surgical
re-implantation of previously frozen
ovarian tissue has restored menstrual
function to a woman who lost her
ovaries to an earlier medical condition.

With this technology, women who need
chemotherapy or radiation therapy for
cancer treatment and want to preserve
their fertility will be able to bank their
ovarian tissue and have it transplanted
when their cancer treatment is
complete.

The patient lost her first ovary to a
cyst when she was 17 years old. Her
second ovary was removed -- and then
cryogenically preserved-- after she was
diagnosed with an undisclosed benign
medical condition. The patient
entered menopause soon after removal
of the second ovary.

She responded to the treatment,
developed an egg and ovulated. The

patient then had a normal menstrual
period. The technique will also enable
patients to prolong their reproductive
life span, as banked ovarian tissue does
not age.

New bacteria slays athletes.

Twoyoung Swedes who died suddenly
while playing ice hockey were felled
by heart inflammation caused by a
bacteria never found before in humans.

The finding suggests a new cause of
sudden cardiac death in young people.

The bacteria, Rickettsia helvetica are
from the family of microorganisms
transmitted to humans by tick bites.
Rickettsia helvetica is the eighth new
rickettsia shown to cause human
disease in the past 14 years.

Rats harmed by altered potatoes.

Evidence that rats developed tissue
damage after being fed genetically
altered potatoes has finally been
published, renewing a fierce debate
over the safety of such modified foods.

A component of genetically modified
food seems to cause changes in rat
intestines. There is also evidence that
pollen from a genetically modified corn
kills larvae of the monarch butterfly.

French zoo lemurs have "mad cow
disease."
At least 20 lemurs, a type of primate,
living in three different French zoos
have been found to be infected with the
same infectious agent that causes
"mad cow disease," or bovine
spongiform encephalopathy BSE.

The animals’ diets included 15 percent
beefprotein produced by a company in
the United Kingdom, suggesting that
their feed was infected with the prion
that causes BSE from slaughtered
cattle.

Autopsies of the lemurs showed the
presence of the prions in all the
animals.

Prions are an abnormal form of a
naturally occurring protein, which is
thought to cause neurological
degeneration and ultimately death in
animals and people exposed to the
mutant protein.

Researchers conclude that "BSE
contamination of zoo animals may
have been more widespread than is
generally appreciated." What about
the British cattle that were given the
same feed, and the people who
devoured those cattle?

Mad cow disease in humans.
An unusually high numberof cases of
new variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
- the fatal illness in humans that

experts believe is linked to "mad cow
disease" - occurred in the United
Kingdom in the last quarter of 1998,
according to a report.

Experts fear that any increase in CJD
is an indication that the epidemic of
the disease is beginning.

An epidemic of BSE in cattle occurred
in the UK, beginning with 60 cases
in 1986, which escalated to 600 in
1987 and 3,000 cases 1988, and
ultimately led to the slaughter of
millions of cows and a huge weight
loss for Oprah Winfrey.

Because the incubation period for
these type of disorders can take years
or even decades, experts are constantly
on guard for any increase in cases of
the human form ofthe disease.

Starve rather than poison cancer.
Experimentation with "anti-vessel
forming" drugs have resulted in
reports of "miracles" for people at
death’s door. One man had an
extremely aggressive form of thyroid
cancer. The tumor was so large there
was no indentation between his neck
and chin. The tumor began shrinking
after the second treatment. By the end
of six treatments the growth was no
longer visible on scans. When the
doctors operated to remove any traces
of the cancer, none was found.

Newsfrom
Assimilatedfrom

Medicine
varioussources

In the UnitedStales,a poundofpotatochips costs
two hundred timesmore than a poundofpotatoes.

Mostelephantsweigh lessthan thetongueof the
blue whale.
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New technique aids heart bypass.
In an effort to keep vessels used in
bypass surgery from reclogging,
scientists have genetically altered the
blood vessels. Up to 30 percent of
bypass patients have their heart
arteries reclog in just a year. Few
patients survive 10 years without
needing retreatment, and high-risk
patients - such as those who already
have undergone repeat surgery - reclog
at even greater rates.

Clogged arteries are bypassed with
veins taken from the leg. But a vein is
not accustomed to the intense pressure,
so, it reacts in shock, causing rapid
growth of cells against the vessel wall
that result in a flabby, dangerous
thickening.

In the new procedure, the vein is
bathed in a solution containing a short
piece of DNA. This DNA binds to, or
soaks up, a protein that otherwise
would switch on the gene responsible
for driving the cell growth that reclogs
thevessels.

Parasitic worm treatment.
Intestinal parasites actually benefit
patients with chronic inflammatory
bowel disease, a new study suggests.
Six patients with either Crohn’s disease
or ulcerative colitis that did not
respond to conventional treatment
volunteered to try an experimental
treatment where they swallowed the
eggs of an intestinal worm, known as a
helminth.The researchers found the
bowel disease went into remission. The
researchers hypothesize that the
common Western practice of

eradicating parasitic worms may have
an inadvertent adverse effect in the
human body, which has evolved an
immune system that is designed to
combat a barrage of parasitic
infections. When there are no worms
present, the immune system geared to
attack them may instead attack the
gastrointestinal tract in some people.

The research team developed this
theory after observing that
autoimmune disorders are rare in
developing nations where parasitic
worms are still a coimnon problem.
The researchers believe that the worms
may have a natural property that
dampens an arm of the immune
system, reducing inflammation.

Africa addresses doomsday scenario.
More than two-thirds of all the world’s
people now living with the virus that
causes AIDS - nearly 21 million
individuals - and 83 percent of all the
world’s AIDS-related deaths since the
pandemic emerged have occurred in
Africa.

In Zimbabwe, alone, 1,200 people die
each week from AIDS or AIDS-related
illnesses. In the southern African
nation of 12.5 million people, 25.84
percent of adults are estimated to be
infected, trailed by neighbors
Botswana, with 25.10 percent, and
Namibia with 19.94 percent adult
infection. In some southern African
countries, life expectancy has plunged
from around 60 years to 42, and is
expected to drop another 10 years over
the next decade if current infection
trends are not slowed.

The Kansas school board recently
passed a law requiring the de
emphasizing of science and the
teaching of myth in the science
classroom, They ruled that "scientific
creationism" be given equal weight
since evolution is only a theory.

The theory of evolution is far from just
a theory. It is THE BASIC
SCIENTIFIC FACT IN BIOLOGY.
The whole science of biology would
make no since without it.

The keystone of scientific creationism
is a six thousand-year-old Earth.
Without a young earth that theory
makes no sense.

With all of the present scientific
knowledge that we have today, what
percentage ofthat knowledge indicates
a six thousand-year-old Earth? What
percentage indicates a four and a half
billion years old Earth with life forms
gradually going from simple to more
and more complex as the billions of
years passed?

One hundred percent of the evidence
that God and nature give us shows
without question that the Earth is
indeed four and a half billion years old.

Young Earth creationists often point to
the verse "a day is as a thousand years
to the Lord." They insist that if God
had meant millions or billions, he
would have said millions or billions.

When the Bible was written, the word
meaning the largest number known to
man was the word "myriad" meaning a
thousand. There was no use for any
word ofgreater value because people of
that time did not deal in numbers of
that size. When calculating the number
of poppy seeds in the entire universe,
Archimedes used the expression
"myriads of myriads of myriads."

The word "million" did not come
along until around 1300. If the Bible
were written today that verse might
very well have said, " a day is as a
million years to the Lord," or "a day is
as a billion years," or "a day is as eons
to the Lord."

The young Earth creationists are
infiltrating positions of power across
this country. In Kansas, the school
board,by one vote, over ruled the
objections of every expert in the field
and the vast majority of Kansas
theologians and teachers.

There is no better comment on the
absurdity of this decision than the one
the Kansas governor gave after being
informed of the decision. He stated that
he was ordering new signs to be placed
on highways entering his state. The
signs would read, "You are now
entering the great s’tate of Kansas,
please set your watches back four
hundred years." -

Moneyis,; ‘I madeoutofpaper, II is madeout of cotton. The Skeptic ‘s Corner
TheKansasSchoolBoard

By Duke Heath
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The November Sky
By Duke Heath

This month provides themost spectacular heavenly sight that most of us will ever
see, the Leonid Meteor storm. Even if you have never looked up into thenight
sky, even if you have no interest in astronomy or nature, even if you have no
interest in beauty, I implore you to miss a little sleep this month in order to see the
show of a life time.

The Leonids tend to storm every 33 years. Last year I counted eight hundred fire
balls that turned night into day. I have never seen a more beautiful or spectacular
sight. Last year was merely a taste ofwhat may come this year. The last storm was
in 1966. That year the storm produced more than 150,000 meteors an hour!

The 1998 fireballs came and went eighteen hours earlier than expected. Those that
observed on the expected night of their arrival saw vety little. This year, however,
scientists feel a little more certain of the time ofarrival. But, just in case, I will be
observing several nights before and after. The expected time of the show will be
after midnight the morning of the 18". To be clear, if you are only going to watch
one night, that night should be after midnight Wednesday the 17".

Walt Whitman tells us of a time when Abraham Lincoln recalled the 1833 Leonids
which produced more than 100,000 per hour. During the gloomiest days ofthe war
Lincoln was confronted by a large delegation of bankers and asked if his
confidence in the permanency of the Union had been shaken. Lincoln replied,
"When I was a young man in Illinois, I boarded with a Deacon of the Presbyterian
church. One night I was aroused from my sleep by a rap at my door, and I heard
theDeacon’s voice exclaiming ‘Arise, Abraham, the day ofjudgement has come!’
I sprang from my bed and rushed to thewindow, and saw the stars falling in great
showers! But, looking back of them in the heavens I saw all the grand old
constellations with which I was so well acquainted, fixed and true in their places.
Gentlemen, the world did not end then, nor will the Union now."

Other great sights this month include bright Jupiter and companion Saturn. The
great planet is the brightest object in the sky other than the moon. Saturn is just
northeastof Jupiter low and to the left. Both are incredible telescope objects this
month. I enjoy watching the moons of Galileo orbit the planet, while wondering
what the great scientist must have thought. The shadows of both Jo and Ganymede
can be seen crossing Jupiter’s disk between 7:30 and 9:10 on Thursday the fourth.
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One-fourth ofthe world’spopulation lives on less
than $200a year. Ninety million peoplesurviveon
lessthai, $75 a year.

The Interview
Submitted by Joe Barda

Reachingthe end of ajob interview, the HumanResources
personaskedthehot-shotyoung Engineer,freshout ofMIT,
"And what starting salary were you looking for?" The
engineercooly said, "In theneighborhoodof$125,000ayear,
dependingon the benefitspackage."

The interviewer said, "Well, what would you say to a
packageof 5 weeksvacation,14 paid holidays,full medical
and dental, companymatchingretirementfund to 50% of
salary,and acompanycar leasedevery2 years - for starters,
say,a red Corvette?"

Theengineertried to controlhis excitement,but sat straight
up andsaid, "Wow! Are you kidding?"

"Yeah," the interviewershrugged,"But you startedit."
** ** * ******* * ********** *** ***** **** * *** **** **

Welcome New Member U!
RagavanMahadevan

When the Mayflower, which took thepilgrims to
America, hadeventuallpoutlivedher usefulnessshe
was disnianiledand then reconstructedas a barn.
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As we approach the end of the
millennium, I have been thinking about
who has had the greatest impact on
civilization during the past thousand
years. Why not consider the first
millennium? In my humble opinion,
the contest for the first millennium
would be a run away in favor of the
Man that time itself is named for.

Several of us thought it might be great
publicity to send the DemocratlGazette
the selections of Arkansas Mensa for
both the century and the millennium.
Should we get an article in the
newspaper, we could include, "if
interested in joining Mensa or
subscribing to M-Ark contact etc.
This has the potential to boost
membership and M-Ark operating
capital. It might also be beneficial to us
to try to interest local papers in

running the article. Please send me
input on this proposal.

The entire editorial staff researched the
millennium from 12:00 a.m. on
January 1, 1000 to 2:23 a.m. July 10’
1999. Many people of tremendous
influence did not make the list. People
that influenced millions did not make
the list in favor ofthose that influenced
billions.

The Millennium

11II century Avicenna-the most
influential of all Muslim philosophers.

12th century Averroes-Arabic
philosopher that brought the teachings
of Aristotle to the west.

13th century
This was a century in which only one
nomination was required. The man of
the thirteenth century is the most
remarkable military leader the world
has ever known: Temujin. Of course
you might recognize him better by his
alias Genghis Kahn.

14" century
An unknown Kipehak commander.
If I could locate this commander’s
name, he would "hands down’ be my
choice as man of the millennium. Not
only did he invent biological warfare,
but the entire course ofhuman history
changed due to his actions.

In early 1347, a Genoese trading post
in the Crimea was being seized by the
Mongols and Kipchaks. The Mongols
had brought with them a new form of
plague that was extremely virulent.
During the siege, some of the
Kipchak commander’s men became
ill and died. The commander decided
to use this new deadly disease to his
advantage and catapulted several
bodies into the trading post. The
results were devastating. The people
of the city began dying at an
unprecedented rate. The commander,
however, made a crucial mistake that
changed the course of history. He
allowed one Genoese ship to escape.
The ship arrived in Sicily in the
summer of 1347. It brought gold,
refugees, and the Black Death. The
plague soon crossed to southern Italy
where it marched northward at a
steady rate of seven miles a day.
Some estimates place the death toll in

Europe resulting from the plague to be
almost 50% of the entire population.
Nothing, no war, no epidemic before or
since has killed such a high percentage
of the population. It is an ill wind that
blows no good. The Black Death was
responsible for the birth of the
Renaissance.

Since I have been unable to find the
name of this Kipchack commander, I
will award the next most worthy for
this century: F’rancesco Petrarch and
Giovanni Boccaccio.

Many scholars date the beginning of
the Renaissance as being July 20, 1304,
the birth date of Petrarch. Working
together, these men initiated the
Renaissance by seeking out ancient
texts and translating them, particularly
the iliad and the Odyssey.Their work
encouraged a rebirth of learning.

15" century
Johann Gutenberg
Many people will probably go with
Columbus for this era. Without
Gutenberg’s invention, however, the
scientific revolution would never have
occurred. Once bibles and other
documents became more readily
available, people could decide for
themselves what was truth and what
was not. Because of Gutenberg, people
began to doubt beliefs that kept
learning to an absolute minimum for a
thousand years. 16th century
Copernicus, he gave us a different view
of how werelate to the universe.
17th century
With the exception of the 20", the
M-Ark 17

greatest century of discovery the world
has ever known. The greatest mind the
world has ever known makes for
another easy choice; Isaac Newton.
Galileo deserves an honorable mention.

I8hhI century Napoleon
One of the toughest centuries to choose,
Napoleon’s major impact was in the
j9th century, but he would not even
have made the nominating list so great
are that century’s nominees. Other
nominees include Jefferson, Madison,
and Jenner.

1911 century
Except for the 17", this century had the
strongest nominees that did not get
chosen. How could you choose anyone
over Thomas Edison? Karl Marx? I
believe Marx or Edison would have
won in any other century except the
j7th So, who could I pick that has had
more influence than the man that
invented the lightbulb, than the man
that founded socialism and
communism? The choice is simple, the
greatest biologist that ever lived,
Charles Darwin.

20"’ century
AdolfHitler? FDR? Salk? King?
Ford? Graham? Einstein? Watson and
Crick? Heftier? No! These men only
influenced millions.

Gates? Fleming? I can see theargument
for either one of these and would have
no problem if someone chose one of
them.

TheMenofTheMillennium
by Duke Heath I Lightning strikescontain more than 1,000,000volts and200,000 anapereJ
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However, the man that has influenced
the most people this century and gets
my nod over Fleming and Gates is
Mao Zse Dong.

Man of the Millennium
The selection for "Man of the
Millennium" was the only name
mentioned by every Mensan that took
part in the survey. It is one of the few
subjects that the majority of M.ensans
agree on.

My initial selection was the most
remarkable mind the world has ever
known; isaac Newton. The Principia is
the greatest, and most influential
science book ever written. The
industrial revolution would not have
occurred if not for Newton.

Isaac Newton, however, might have
been a fanner if not for Mensa
Arkansas’s selection for man of the
millennium: Johann Gutenberg.

Gutenberg’s invention of the printing
press is directly responsible for the
explosion of knowledge during the
scientific revolution.

By 1500, nine million copies of 30,000
separate works were in print. Science
became not the product of individuals
working in isolation, but, of the
scientific community as a whole.

Men like Newton were the result of
combining the achievements of Gilbert,
Galileo, Kepler and Descartes. Men
standing on the shoulders of other men.

This was possible because of the
invention of Johann Gutenberg, the
most influential man of the
millennium.

The Five Most Influential

I had an opportunity to view The
History Channel’s most influential
men of the millennium show long
after this article was written. 1 was
pleased to see how similar our lists
were.

1. Johannes Gutenberg
2. Isaac Newton
3. Galileo
4. Charles Darwin
5. Karl Marx

Mosquitoesare attractedto bluetwice asmuch as to any othercolor.
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There are more than 1,000 chemicals in a cup of
coffee. Of these, only 26 have been tested, and half
caused cancer in rats.
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However, the manthat hasinfluenced
the most peoplethis centuryand gets
my nod overFlemingandGatesis
Mao ZseDong.

Man of the Millennium
The selection for "Man of the
Millennium" was the only name
mentionedby every Mensanthat took
part in the survey.It is oneof the few
subjectsthat the majority of Mensans
agreeon.

My initial selection was the most
remarkablemind the world has ever
known; IsaacNewton.ThePrincipiais
the greatest, and most influential
science book ever written. The
industrial revolution would not have
occurredif not for Newton.

Isaac Newton, however, might have
been a fanner if not for Mensa
Arkansas’sselection for man of the
millennium: JohannGutenberg.

Gutenberg’sinvention of the printing
press is directly responsiblefor the
explosion of knowledge during the
scientificrevolution.

By 1500,nine million copiesof 30,000
separateworks were in print. Science
becamenot the productof individuals
working in isolation, but, of the
scientificcommunityas awhole.

Men like Newton were the result of
combiningtheachievementsofGilbert,
Galileo, Kepler and Descartes.Men
standingon theshouldersof othermen.

This was possible because of the
invention of Johann Gutenberg, the
most influential man of the
millennium.

The Five Most Influential

I had an opportunity to view The
History Channel’s most influential
men of the millennium show long
after this article was written. I was
pleasedto see how similar our lists
were.

1. JohannesGutenberg
2. Isaac Newton
3. Galileo
4. Charles Darwin
5. Karl Marx

Mosquitoes are attractedto blue twice as much as to any other color. The MàKJñ9’f a ScieSeCod:
While grading a physics final, the The student would not accept the
renowned prn;essor noticüd that one ol’ compromise. I-ic still demandedfull
his top studãntshad missed thu ke- credit. The arbitrator then suggested
questionon the test: Describe how to the boy he retested, with the
determinethe height of a .ckrsraper understanding that his previous
using a baron,eter. The studdnt’s answwould he unacceptable.
answer was, ‘Go to the top of the
skyscraper,tic avery long string to the The studentproceededto givesevefal
baronicter,then lower theharThäjto ways of finding the height of the
the ground.Measurethe length of th building usingaibarometer
string and add to it the height of thd -

baroleter. This is the height of the "Thebestway isto takethetbr$tprk
building." The professor, though to the basement and knock, the
surpised that this articuIar young suj5e’rintendent’s door. When he
man did not know theanswer,marked answers,tell hiñi that you will give
the answerwrong ‘ajid gave no credit, him this veF3 fine scientific instrument
for iL. - ‘ if he will tell you ihe height of the

building."
After.e,emghisugradethe young man You can also go. to the stainvcll and
stormedinto the profe5sori’soffice and ucarefully lace the barometeron the

L demrn]dd full credit be given. "But, Iloor against the waIF andaarku its -

r you,n5isseuthepQon,you.gavethe height. i1, using that mark,
wrong answer!"replipd the teacher.. the barometeron that line and mark

again, thus uping the barometer i i ‘*‘ -

"Are you saying that rfiy method will "yardstick. -

not givethe:cofrçe,tresultsT’askedtheDo4this all the way to the top of the
impudentyouiig smdent. ‘OfcouFseit building. Multiply nA of
will give the coirnct answer,but you marksyou madeby the heigh% oVthe
did not solve th problem in’ fthe ‘barometerto get thc building. height.’
convenlional way!" ireplied. the iqt,e
instrtactor.The.ndentdemandeddlill .Another way is *toLmeasure the
credit be given or else have,’ an liadows o both the and the
arbitratorsénle’thldisjute. barometer,measure‘the l1eghtof’the

e ‘ barometer, then using simple
The professoragreedto arbirraiión by *propofrions,.determinethe height of
the chairnianof the de,pathtientAft thebuilding."
readingtheboy’s answer,iheesteemed
chairman suggestedthe lad be gien "You could also go to the top of the
halfcFedit,because,eventhoughhedid buildingaild drop theharometerto
not know thecoirectanswer,hehad, in ground,measurethe, time it takes the
fact, givena ibethod,thot gh somewhat barometerto hit the ground.You then
unofthodox,of co?ectly deteñfrmning deterffiine the height of the ‘building
theheight oi’a bbilding. , by squarthg. the. time it tool.: the

t4b?4Tocter to Mi to the ground. Then

MerAli2Pi ‘.JI9r;
‘‘ Novem6cr 1999

There are more than 1,000chemicalsin a cup of
coffee.Of these,only 26 have been tested,and half
causedcancer in rats.
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